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Summer Phun 
The President’s Corner                           David Cohen 

Phriends In Paradise 

   Volume 17 — Issue 3 

  July — September 2013 

  

Your latest issue of  Phriends in Paradise is a recap of the many club events held within the last three months. We have included quite 
a few photographs, along with  brief descriptions of the  WNYPHC  partying with a purpose !!!   This quarterly issue of PIP features 
article and picture submissions from our ever growing  phlock …. Future Issue Submissions ( Ray J ) - thejazclub@roadrunner.com 
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Inside this issue: 

         I realize most of you have 

been anticipating the latest issue 

of Phriends In Paradise and thru 

no fault to our editor of this fine 

publication, yours truly has been 

a bit behind on his “ President’s 

Corner.”  Many of you probably 

know by now that I  have had  a 

“few” things happening over the 

course of the past three months 

and it seems like I have been at 

least a project behind.  First and 

foremost on the list of events in 

my life was the marriage of my-

self to Brenda, which turned out 

to be quite a few times. (  If you 

really want to know the story of 

our five weddings,  all you have 

to do is ask ).  I also announced 

at the last Phlocking that I have 

been re - elected to the position 

of  National Secretary,  so I will 

once again have the pleasure of 

serving the members of “PHIP” 

nation for another two years…. 

       Speaking of PHIP, ( Parrot 

Heads In Paradise Foundation ) 

I was selected to serve the board 

as the National Chairperson for 

its scholarship program. During 

our annual  MOTM convention 

in Key West,  a panel of  judges 

selects three worthy students as 

recipients of  a scholarship  that 

can be used to help  defray their 

educational expenses. PHIP has 

awarded $10,000 each and every 

year to the kids of Parrot Heads 

from  around the country.  The 

scholarship money is raised thru 

the selling of raffle tickets ( for 

really cool  prizes I might add )

during the  MOTM convention. 

Our  Western New York Parrot 

Heads are playing a huge role in 

this task. We have filled most of 

the volunteer time slots using 

members of our club. I want to 

thank-you  in  advance for your 

time - not only making those of 

us in  Western New York  look 

great,  but also for your  help in 

making this the most successful 

scholarship raffle that PHiP has 

ever seen !!!   

    As we get ready to go to Key 

West and enjoy probably one of 

the greatest MOTM to date, we 

have an almost record break-

ing group going ( 24 ) and I 

believe that there will be no 

disappointed pholks headed 

back to Buffalo during early 

November. It’s never too early 

to start thinking  about next 

year’s pilgrimage to the 2014 

Meeting of the Minds!       

Until next quarter, we hope to 

see you at our (ever-growing ) 

monthly phlocking at Santor-

a’s held the 3rd Thursday of 

each month & anywhere else 

we phlock.  Phins,   

David 

www.wnyphc.com 

mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com
http://www.wnyphc.com
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www.honorflightbuffalo.org                                                                Honor Flight 
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J immy bought his f irs t boat —  a 33’  Choey Lee Ketch sa i lboat in 1976, and named her the “  Euphor ia.”    

Annie G.  — If you were at our Phlocking  in February, 
you know the WNYPHC sponsored one WWII veteran 
to go to Washington DC on Honor Flight, and we were 
pleased to have  one of  these heroes tell us of the day’s 
events.  The Honor Flight is a way for us to pay a small 
tribute to those who gave so much.  On May 11th, and 
June 15th, 2013  -  Honor Flight Buffalo took over  25 
veterans on each flight to Washington D.C. to view the 
WW II  Memorial and other monuments honoring our 
country’s veterans.  To say the day was a long one is an 
understatement.  At dawn, they started their day with a  
special flag raising and flag folding ceremony , perform-
ed by reservists from the Niagara Falls Air Reserve Base 
followed by a special  procession to their gate. Through
-out the day, the veterans received the special treatment 
that they deserve,  from a welcome by the ground and  
flight crew  from  Southwest  Airlines and  local active 
servicemen & women - to citizens both young and old 
lining the travel route. The veterans are escorted by ever 
present Honor Guard volunteers who stay with them 
throughout the day. They were  given special tours of 
the Washington DC  veteran memorials & monuments  
including the WWII  memorial and Arlington National 
Cemetery, met current politicians, and the return flight 
home.  To anyone who comes  to the Buffalo Niagara 
International Airport to welcome them home, you real-
ize you are greeting special dignitaries by all the activity 
in the terminal.  People young and old dressed in red, 
white and blue carrying flags, signs, balloons, R.O.T.C. 
cadets from each branch of the military, Honor Guard 
Buffalo members, all line their route to welcome these 
veterans home.  A procession led by our local bagpipe 
corps and the guests of honor came through,  hearing 
choruses of “Welcome Home” & “Thank you for your 
Service.”  The veterans are so appreciative of the oppor
-tunity to participate in this day of tribute to them.  As 
one veteran said, “I’ve been waiting over sixty years for 
this type of welcome home”.  Honor Flight Buffalo is 
truly thankful for the support from the W.N.Y.  Parrot 
Heads, and gives us a shout out at every welcome home 
ceremony.  I’ve attended two of these ceremonies, and 
can honestly say that the pride in the United States of 
America is alive and strong, and everyone should con-
sider coming out to honor  and welcome home  “ The 
Greatest Generation. The next Honor Flight Ceremony 
will  take place  October 19th, 2013 ( around 10:00pm ). 

 

The next upcoming 

Honor  Flight  Buffalo 
 

October 19, 2013 
Buffalo Niagara International Airport 

Our local veterans prepare to board  their  flight to  Washington 
D.C.  at the  Buffalo Niagara International Airport. Video of  
the  Welcome Home Ceremony  is available on  the club website. 

http://www.honorflightbuffalo.org
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www.clubtrini.com                                               Mike Utley 
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There are many artists in the Trop -Rock scene,  and  we 

would like to highlight them and their music.  This  issue 

of PIP features a Trop - Rock artist who regularly passes 

through  Western New York  and  whose music is often 

heard on  Radio  Margaritaville. Born in Penacock,  New 

Hampshire but now a resident of Key West - Scott Kirby  

grew up as many Trop-Rock artists do - drawn to the sea 

and a love of music.  He was able to play various  instru-

ments at the age of 10,  but he did not take up music as a 

job or as a full time profession until he was 35 years old. 

His “first” career was a political consultant and campaign 

manager.  He left the craziness of political life behind to 

play what he likes to call his “ coastal inspired ” music to 

the masses. He has since recorded six albums of original 

beach folk music and the  WNYPHC  welcomed him to 

the Gin Mill in Ellicottville, NY  for two sold-out shows 

in support of his latest CD, “ Sol Searching.”  His music 

features his simple storytelling style,  inspired by current 

Coral Reefer & close friend Peter Mayer. Having  played  

with the likes of  Jimmy Buffett, Carole King,  and  Mac 

McAnally,  Scott  tours extensively at various festivals, 

theatres and clubs.  His music is available on his website 

& through iTunes. Give it a listen - or see him at MOTM 

The latest  Margar i tav i l le  Café & Store wi l l  open next year at  The Is land in P igeon Forge,  Tennessee.  

SPORTSMEN’S 
TAVERN 

 

November 13th  -  7pm 
 

CD Release Party 

Ronald McDonald 
House 

SAVE  YOUR  POP  TOPS  !!! 
 

The  WNYPHC  and its members support 
various organizations through our many club 
endeavors. The Ronald McDonald House is 
one such charity. Karen Heigl  is our contact 
person to collect those pop tops on aluminum 
cans.  The money from recycled tabs is given  
to local chapters to support house operations.  
RMHC  may not be able to make the taste  
of medicine better or erase the pain of needed 
treatment, but they help lessen the burden for 
more than 7 million families  each and every 
year. Since 1974, RMHC network of local 
chapters have been making children happier 
and healthier by keeping families together – 
giving them a  place to rest and  recover.  A 
place  that  feels like home, even though they 
are often many miles away. Tailored to meet 
the needs of each community, these programs 
can now  be  found in 58 countries scattered 
across the globe….. See Karen for more info. 

 

 Mr. Utley -  commenting on his induction into the 
 Arkansas Entertainers Hall Of  Fame this year. 

On June 8th, 2013  - Mike Utley, one of the original 

members of Jimmy Buffett’s Coral Reefer Band and 

now the band’s musical director, was inducted into 

the Arkansas Entertainers Hall of Fame. Mike Utley 

was born in Blytheville and graduated from the Uni-

versity of Arkansas.  The early days of his  musical 

career found Mike working with the house musicians 

for Atlantic Records, backing many famous perform-

ers  including Aretha Franklin, The Allman Brothers 

and Jerry Jeff Walker.  Walker incidentally was the 

one who recruited  Utley to play keyboards on Buf-

fett's first major label album,  “ A White Sport Coat 

and a Pink Crustacean” in 1973.  Utley continued to 

work with other performers in the mid-1970s  while 

appearing on all subsequent Buffett endeavors until 

the breakout 1977 album,  “ Changes in Latitudes, 

Changes in Attitudes ”, when he became a full time 

member of Jimmy’s Coral Reefer Band. His resume  

of recordings is impressive, including such artists as 

Sam & Dave, Aretha Franklin, Brook Benton, Ronnie 

Hawkins, Duane Allman, Buddy Guy, Carmen McRae,  

Junior Wells, Jimmy Cliff, Sam The Sham, Booker T. 

Jones and Petula Clark. He has also worked with Tom 

Waits, Bruce Springsteen, Elvis Costello and  Bonnie 

Raitt. Additionally, he produced Roy Orbison's Great-

est Hits album.  He was also the producer on eleven  

Buffet albums. Steel drum player Robert Greenidge & 

Mike Utley formed their own band- Club Trini, which 

has recorded several albums…  Congrats Mr. Utley !!  

 

 Trop - Rock 
        

  (  definition  )  -   1.   A musical genre which incorporates 

   elements of rock-n-roll, country and Caribbean themes.  

   2.   A musical genre which represents  a tropical,  or  a 

   laid back, relaxed island lifestyle.  Sound Familiar ???? 

The Sportsmens Tavern, which is located at 
326 Amherst St., will feature our own Bob 
Schiele for the “official”  release of his latest 
album “ Chillax.”  Join your WNYPHC 
for an evening of phun and original music !! 

 

www.ScottKirby.com                                                        Scott Kirby                  

Scott Kirby performing @“The Gin Mill”  in 
July. A link to his website is posted on our site 

http://www.clubtrini.com
http://www.rmhc.org/home
http://www.scottkirby.com
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 Tour de Cure 
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J immy shared CMA Awards for  S ing le , Vocal & V ideo of  the Year for  “ I t ’s  5 O’C lock Somewhere ”  in  2003. 

 

Bonnie H.  -  Yet Another successful party for the Winos That  I 

Know. Thank—you to our hosts Ray and Denise  J. for a special 

Sunday Brunch version. Our little group has been together now 

for just over two years.  Every time we gather,  we seem to add a 

few new members. We had thought about capping the group ( as 

we do meet at people's houses after all ) but It has worked out  so 

far, so it is nice that we keep growing.  We had a great turn out 

on Sunday  as almost a couple dozen  Parrot Heads gathered to 

share in a nice brunch prepared by our hosts.  We were welcomed 

with champagne  and had many different  juices to chose from 

if we wanted to mix.  I tried them all. The  brunch theme  was a 

great idea. Our hosts were playing a nice mix of  Island music, 

reggae, and Buffett. It is the second time we have strayed from 

the usual menu of wines this year, and it again proved to be a 

nice alternative. We’re a very creative group and like to keep the 

creative juices flowing (so to speak). We also had a nice concoc-

tion which was brought by Annie G. and enjoyed by  everyone. 

When it comes to enjoying an adult beverage,  we have got this 

down pat. If drinking was a job, we would all be at the top of our 

field.  We could hold seminars.   Could be 

that is what we are doing, but it seems too 

much fun to be that formal. It was great to 

see everybody.  We have a couple of people 

who have volunteered to host the next meet-

ing of the Winos. Annie was the first with 

Mike Owen coming in a close second. We 

can all plan our next Wine sessions soon. 

Looking  forward to seeing  everyone real 

soon….   If you think you are a Wino  —  

join us !!!   The Wino’s gather about every 

other month to enjoy the gift of the grape.. 

the event date, but the weather wouldn’t change.  Having to now compete 
against the ta - ta’s ( Run for Breast Cancer ) & the Allentown Art Festival, 
the registration was well  below the organizers stated goal -  but the riders 
pressed on to gather pledges and raise money to defeat diabetes. In WNY, 
it does seem that everyone knows somebody living with diabetes. 

      Hundreds of riders took off on that misty , rainy day to make a differ-
ence in the lives of someone with diabetes. We had 12 riders registered as 
part of that group ( although David couldn’t ride because of back issues ). 
Everyone completed their route without incident, although a rumor has it 
that G2 almost got arrested for BWI ( Biking While Intoxicated ).  I can’t 
imagine trying to ride my bike with that much extra weight.  Although the 
post race party was spread across the NCCC campus I knew exactly where 
to find my team post ride ( I got in a little later because I rode the 30 mile 
course ). In true parrot head fashion, they cheered me on at the finish and 
then went to the beer and wine tent to complete their celebration. By then 
the sun  had come out to mock us and left us standing in ankle deep mud-
dy water. It didn’t seem like such a great idea. 

     When everything was sorted out ADA did alright. In spite of a reduced 
registration they did meet their goal of $395,000. WNY Parrot Heads 
raised a little less than $4000 . That made us #3 in Clubs & Organizations 
for the second year in a row ( the first two had almost twice as many rid-
ers )  Get your bikes ready for next year. I am always looking for more 
riders. Thank you to all of those who rode. Can’t wait till next year…….                

Dr. Dave -  “It was a day like any other day”  or so we thought . Saturday 

June 8th, a day many of us will remember forever.  The weather was cool, 

wet, and dreary - but we’ve almost come  to expect that the last few years.  

Where has all the sunshine gone in early June ??  The Riverkeeper cleanup 

was almost two months away (where it always seems to rain.) They moved  

The  Wino’s  That  I  Know 

Gary Heigl ( aka - G2 ), the newest member of the WNYPHC  riding team 

demonstrating the importance of proper hydration during the grueling course... 
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For informat ion on al l  upcoming c lub Events, p lease check our webs i te -  rumor has i t  there are web l inks .  

Swing, Swill and Chill  Golf  Tourney                                   Crystal Beach, ONT 

 

After weeks of  grueling  preparation and practice, the  WNYPHC  contingent  prepares to face the competition  from the 

Parrot Heads in Niagara South (PHINS). Left to Right:  Cheryl Szedczyk, David Cohen, Bob Schiele, Ken Szedczyk, 

Alan & Rae Anne Swan, Denise & Ray Jaskowiak. Our teams finished in the second and third place spots. Nice Job ! 

The competition to win the coveted “Davy Jones Trophy”  was stiff, and featured a 

couple of unique twists - “ belly ” putting while laying on your stomach  ( using the 

wrong end of the club ) and a longest drive exhibition while blindfolded…...Phun!!!  

Ray J -   August 18th was a glorious sunny day, and a group of Parrotheads from 

WNY  crossed the Peace Bridge to challenge our neighbors to the north in a golf 

competition. The Parrot Heads in Niagara South (PHINS) held their third annual 

event at the Whiskey Run Golf Course near Crystal Beach - featuring 18 holes of 

competition, music, prizes, a steak dinner and silent auction.  The  golfers arrived 

early and hit the clubhouse bar, appropriately named  “The Boot-Legger” to have 

an adult beverage and exchange pleasantries.  We hit the practice green and begin 

our preparation for the tournament. Whiskey Run features ( 3) 9-hole courses, the 

Owl, Fox and the Serpent. Our teams drew the “ Serpent” course, and challenged 

our skills all day. When the scorecards were turned in, the WNYPHC did very well  

taking second and third place. Team Tin Cup Chalice (Swan & Jaskowiak) was (-3) 

& the Alpha Parrots ( Cohen, Schiele, Szedczyk) was (+0 ).  Our own Bob Schiele 

won the “Closest to the Fin” contest, and Alan Swan just missed winning the long  

drive contest, hitting a 225 yarder… blindfolded !!  We enjoyed an awesome Steak 

buffet dinner afterwards and thanked our hosts. Don’t miss this event next year !!!  

Some cross border trash talk with Shawn McCart - a tournament coordinator, 

master of ceremonies, DJ & a good golfer. The tourney uses a Best Ball format 

allowing  golfers of all skill levels to participate. A great time and great phun !!
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 “I t ’s  5 O’ C lock Somewhere“ and “Hey Good Look ing” are the only Buf fet t songs nominated for  a Grammy.  

1 Kinja (St. Somewhere Version)  
2 Landfall  
3 Stars On The Water  
4 It's Five O'Clock Somewhere  
5 Knees Of My Heart  
6 Weather With You  
7 Come Monday  
8 I Want To Go Back To Cartegena  
9 Son Of A Son Of A Sailor  
10 Boat Drinks  
11 Too Drunk To Karaoke  
12 Cheeseburger In Paradise  
13 Cultural Infidel (w/Nadirah Shakoor on vocals)  
 
Acoustic Set  
14 Volcano  
15 Something About A Boat  
16 Southern Cross  
 
17 Changes In Latitudes, Changes In Attitudes  
18 A Pirate Looks At Forty  
19 One Particular Harbour  
20 Back Where I Come From  
21 All Night Long  
22 Fins  
 
First Encore  
23 Brown Eyed Girl  
 
24 Knee Deep  
25 Margaritaville (with Boat Drinks reprise)  
 
Second Encore  
26 Tin Cup Chalice 

 Concert  Set  List    

  Pittsburgh, PA  ( 07/18/13 ) 

First Niagara Pavilion, PA      

   Page 6 

http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=471
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=46
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=91
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=222
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=107
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=346
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=15
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=702
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=54
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=70
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=699
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=62
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=188
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=71
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=698
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=217
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=44
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=32
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=95
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=285
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=695
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=63
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=100
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=689
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=49
http://www.buffettnews.com/resources/songs/?song=30
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The largest  stand a lone Margar i tav i l le  (17,000 sq.  feet)  is  located on the Is lands of  Turks & Ca icos.  

 

 

 

 

Jimmy Buffett Weekend  

Page 7 

John McDonald and the Mango Men performed Wednesday at the Hotel Party hosted by WNYPHC & Steel City Fins.   This Jimmy Buffett and the Coral Reefer Band concert 
was the 30th show hosted by this venue.  It ranks in the Top 5 of locations frequented by his traveling carnival. You can view the set lists from past shows at  www.BuffettNews.com 

http://www.BuffettNews.com
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“Songs From St. Somewhere,”  is  the 27th A lbum released by J immy Buf fett  & the Cora l  Reefer Band   

Moondance Cruise                                      Erie Basin Marina 

RiverKeepers                                                     Blood Drive 
    

 
 
 

Unyts is among the leading procurement organizations in 
the United States, and is one of only eight centers nation-
wide to house, organ, tissue and  eye procurement in one 
location. With the addition of Community Blood Services, 
Unyts has become one of the first organization of its kind 
nationwide. Unyts is a non-profit organization serving the 
eight counties of  Western New York, assisting the donor 
families, coordinating the donation processes and working  
to increase the knowledge & awareness in the community. 
The WNYPHC will hold its next blood drive at the Unyts 
office @ the  Eastern Hills Mall. This location is also able 
to procure platelet donations if you are interested. Please 
see Shelly or Meg, our club coordinators should you have 
questions.  It takes fifteen minutes & you can save a life !!! 
 

 

PRIMARY  DAY  - February 15th  ( Saturday ),  2014 
 

Alternate Day  -  February 17th  (  Monday ),  2014 

The beautiful views of our  Lake Erie  and the 1833 Buffalo 

Lighthouse as seen from the Hatch @ Erie Basin Marina  is 

rapidly replaced by ominous gray clouds, and a stiff breeze … 

 

“….trying to reason with hurricane season.”  -  JB 

The story begins like this - “ the weather started getting rough, the tiny ship was tossed. If not for 

the courage of the fearless crew, the Minnow would be lost.”   Sixty members of the  WNYPHC 

left for their own 3 hour cruise that saw the winds whip up the lake, threatening skies and finally 

a rain of biblical proportions.   And this was the rescheduled cruise after thunderstorms cancelled 

the original date !!  We managed to make the best of it, and still had a lot of Phun. Web-master  

by day and DJ by night ( Marty ) handled the entertainment and played highlights of the “Songs 

from St. Somewhere” tour on the boat. Do not ask him how he gets this stuff, but it is worth the 

price of admission.  We did get to see the fireworks display from the opening of the Buffalo Creek 

Casino before the rain.  Don’t miss the next club cruise,  which will feature an actual sinking !!!  

G1 -  “ ...the weather is here, wish you were sunny?”   If the weather forecast is  “showers and a 

possible thunderstorm.  Some of these storms could produce heavy rainfall and hail.  Winds out 

of the Southwest 7 to 13 mph. Chance of precipitation is 100%. Highs in the 60’s. ( its summer!! )  

Rainfall amounts between 1 & 2 inches possible.”  If you said Saturday September 21, 2013 – the 

day of the River Clean-Up you win a Kewpie doll! For the 5th time out of 6 clean-ups it rained. No, 

it poured. By 9:15, close to 1.75”  inches of the wet stuff had fallen at the National Weather Ser-

vice Station at the airport. That did not stop our brave crew of approximately 15 people (7 being 

WNYPHC Club members ) from enduring the elements to clean Niawanda Park along the Niagara 

River in Tonawanda. David will be taking action (bets) on the probability of rain on whatever day 

the RiverKeepers schedule a cleanup next year, and the one after that. Thank you all for coming. 
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 Concerts                                   

Check out the webs i te “www.Buffet tNews.com ”  for  a l l  th ings re lated to the l i fe and t imes of  J immy Buffet t  
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    9 / 26       PARIS,  FRANCE               10 / 26      LAS VEGAS, NV 

    9 / 28       PARIS,  FRANCE               12 / 3       ST. PAUL, MN 

   10 / 19       LAS VEGAS, NV                12 / 5       TULSA, OK 

   10 / 22      DENVER, CO                    12 / 7       LITTLE ROCK, AK 

   10 / 24      PHOENIX, AZ                   12 / 14      HONOLULU, HI 

The LATEST  album 

from Jimmy Buffett    

&  the Coral  Reefer 

Band is available   

for download and 

purchase  now !!!  It 

debuted  at  # 4  on 

the Billboard Charts 

The first single and 

video to be released  

is a duet with Toby 

Keith, “ Too Drunk 

to Karaoke…”  

Did you ever wonder what would happen if you threw a concert 

on the beach to celebrate the opening of  the new Margaritaville 

Entertainment Complex  in Atlantic City and  Jimmy Buffett 

made a ( not so ) surprise appearance ?  A crowd of over 50,000 

shows up !!!  Casually clad,  Jimmy kicked off  his flip flops & 

played more  than an hour of his classic hits.  The new Casino,  

Margaritaville Café  & retail store is located on the boardwalk. 

http://www.BuffettNews.com
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 The Comcast  Center  in Mansf ie ld has hosted J immy Buf fett  55 t imes,  the most of  any venue.  

Page 10 

Phins & Pins Bowling                                    
Attention  WNYPHC  bowlers - our Parrot Head league will be 

returning after a successful inaugural season. Starting in January 

the Phins and Pins No-Tap Bowling will begin at Edge Bowling. 

We encourage those who were on the fence last year to get their 

team in early as we have only a few spots left !!!  The league will 

meet one Sunday each month @ 5:00pm.  We are planning five 

sessions with a banquet to conclude the season.  The format  is 

four bowlers per team,  the combination of men and women is 

up to you. We will use No-Tap scoring, which means if you get 

9 pins on your first ball, you get a strike. This is PHUN bowling 

which means you get your fix of Buffett and Island music as we 

bowl, with guest DJ’s picking the songs.  We have  50/50  cash 

draws and prize raffles.  Jon Kroll, the owner of  Edge Bowling 

hooks us up with Landshark, pizza  and wing specials.  Even if 

you don’t bowl, we encourage you all  to venture out during the 

winter to phlock with your fellow Parrot Heads.   Interested ???  

Contact  Ray J. for more info.    thejazclub@roadrunner.com  

 Edge Bowling Lanes 

2071 Clinton Street, Buffalo NY 

    

Another Trip Around the Sun… ( JB ) 
 

 

 OCTOBER                   NOVEMBER                   DECEMBER 
 

San-Dee Przybylski      Audra Kroll                    Lisa Nelson  
Chuck Solfrank            Patty Buckley                  Lucia Scarpino  
Carol Leible                 Nicholas Eichelberger     Mary Ann Cohen  
Denise Jaskowiak         Dan Gibbons                   Randy Szuromi  
Burdette Latimore      James Piazza                     Roy Payne 
Tracey Tobolski           Tina Latimore                  Bobbie Szuromi  
Renee Salyers-Bell       David Wolinski                Justin Szuromi                
Chris Jacobs                 Erika Dentinger               Noel Holder                      
Paula Salvatore             Bridget Walborn             Matthew Gervase 
Krista Bennett              Aaron Featherman          Angela Teston 
Mike Poreda                Tracie Vendetta                Carol Atman      
Donald White              Ken Jablonicky                Jennifer Payne  
Jim Barr                        Ann Dalfonso                  Joan Kopinski   
Joe DeFilippis                                                        Rae Anne Swan           
Lynn Walker                                                         Mary McMahon                
Lawrence Ramunno                                              Amy Murbach                  
Rob Reeves                                                    Rosemary Voltmann 
Tim Brennan  
Kyle Tobolski                   
Evan Kroll                   
Sharon Coyle                          
Donna Brennan  
Dennis Stoiber  
Art Marczynski  
Brenda Cohen  
Scooter Cohen 

August 23, 2013   -  Mark & Katie Swan proudly announced the birth of their 
son Raymond Mark. Pictured above is 4 generations of Parrot Heads, Grandma, 
Great Grandpa Ray ( our oldest member ) holding the parakeet, & the new Dad. 

mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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  Being a member in good standing has its benefits. 

There are two programs you should check out. The 

Fins Up Club gives you nice promotions and hav-

ing a Margaritaville ‘cross the border allows us the 

chance to use them. PHIP Inc. gives you numerous  

opportunities to take  advantage of discounts on a 

variety of entertainment options, travel  and more!      
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  Wyndham wi l l  open the Margar i tavi l le  Vacat ion Club next  year in St .  Thomas,  Virg in Is lands.    

Member Profile                        Tim J. Conley 

 PHOTY - Trophy Story Part 2 
Editor’s Note -  The last issue of PIP featured a story on the most recent recipient 

receiving the coveted Parrot Head of the Year Trophy. I recounted the story of its 

origin as I knew it. Dave Fultz (PHOTY 2000) sent me a quick note on the true 

version of the trophy's origin. With apologies, consider the record set straight…    

DAVE F.  -    “ I received the newsletter recently and enjoyed reading 

it and looking at all the pictures until I got to the little blurb about the 

Parrot Head of the Year trophy. …. With a limited budget in the early 

days, we purchased a simple trophy, a used sports award. What ??  I 

MADE THAT TROPHY! I took some discarded trophies and trophy parts 

and pieced them together.  I then cut the silhouette of a parrot out of 

a piece of wood.  I put it all together  and a young lady from the club 

painted the parrot to make it colorful. How soon we forget history. It 

is good to see the Western New York Parrot Head club is thriving.” 

August 29, 2013 - Loving husband of the 

late Mary (Kron);  dearest father of Mich-
elle ( Michael ) Kadell and the late Patrick 
Conley. Brother of Kathy (Tom) Vavra & 
and Dan (Donna) Conley.  Also survived 
by three grandchildren and several nieces 
and nephews. Many members of his Fam-
ily and Friends attended a Celebration of 
Tim’s Life at the family home in Depew. 

The Western New York Parrot Head Club lost a member of its family in August. Tim 

Conley passed after a short illness. His presence at the Phlockings, concerts, and various 

club events will be greatly missed. He was always quick to volunteer his time for anything 

the club needed, and his gregarious, fun personality made everything better.  A group of  

members went to his  Celebration of Life ( not a wake ) and were pleasantly surprised to 

find a Jimmy Buffett tailgate taking place in his honor, Hawaiian shirts and all.  There 

was a raising of the glass to toast a brother, father, and phriend.  We’ll miss you Tim !!! 

http://www.workingadvantage.com/phip
http://www.finsupclub.com/
http://www.margaritaville.com/
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wnyphc.com 
 

Need more Parrot Head news and 

useful stuff ?   Our club website is 

constantly  updated and is loaded 

with information. Our web guy is 

working night and day to keep us 

in the loop with everything Buffett 

and Parrot Head nation.  Would 

you like to see back issues of PIP? 

( Phriends in Paradise, and in full 

COLOR ?? ) You can access them 

from our website.  It is always nice 

to see pictures of our younger selves! 

        Calendar of  Upcoming Events 

OCTOBER                                  NOVEMBER 

13 - Buffalo Bills Game                  6 - Board Meeting 

14 - UNYTS Blood Drive             13 - Bob Schiele CD release party 

17 - Phlocking ( Santora’s )                  @ Sportsmen’s Tavern (7pm) 

31 - MOTM   ( Key West )            21 - Phlocking ( Santora’s ) 

The full  Calendar of Events and additional information is now available on our website…... 

 

CLUB  OFFICERS 

President - David Cohen                Vice President - Bob Schiele 

     Treasurer - Audra Kroll                Secretary - Kim Bissett 

 

BOARD  of  DIRECTORS 

Gary Lampka         David Walborn          Karen Heigl 

   Ray Jaskowiak          Annie Gross           Rae Anne Swan 

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or  

road trip ? Send us  the picture with you in it and we will 

use it  in a future issue…  thejazclub  @ roadrunner.com 
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club 

6986 Samantha Court Wheatfield, NY 14304 

volcanodavid@roadrunner.com 

www.wnyphc.com  

http://www.wnyphc.com

